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Installation Instructions

1. Turn the 1/4 screw screw located on the adapter into the screw hole on the 2/3 LED holder and tighten using the twisting ring.
2. Adjust the angle of the ball head adapter as required and secure using the twisting ring.
3. Slide the hot shoe base plate on the adapter into the camera's hot shoe and tighten the base twisting ring.

Instructions

- **Charging**
  Connect to a 2U3 or USB power supply with a charging cable to charge the LED light.
  The LED light can also be powered by USB power using a common USB cable. Please note that some power sources may cause the LED light to heat up during charging.

- **Brightness Adjustment**
  Modulate the 0-100 % to adjust the brightness of the LED light.

- **Color Temperature Adjustment**
  Short press the "C" (Color) button to switch to the CCT mode and adjust the CCT value using the "+" or "−" buttons. When the "C" (Color) button is pressed and held for 2 seconds, the LED light will turn off and the settings can be adjusted using the "+" or "−" buttons.

- **Temperature Compensation**
  In the CCT mode, pressing the "ON/OFF" button will adjust the temperature compensation from 3000K to 6500K.

- **How to Adjust**
  Press the "C" (Color) button. When the "C" (Color) button is pressed and held for 2 seconds, the LED light will turn off. When the "C" (Color) button is pressed and held for 2 seconds, the LED light will turn off and the settings can be adjusted using the "+" or "−" buttons.

Notes

1. Avoid dropping the product or exposing it to strong physical impact.
2. When using the light on the light stand, please ensure that the "ON/OFF" button is not pressed directly on the light stand.
3. Do not adjust the color temperature for any extended period of time. Keep the LED light away from heat and inflammatory objects.

Specifications

- **Model**: SLIM
- **Dimensions**: 110 X 130 X 58 (mm)
- **Number of LEDs**: 1130 PCS
- **Power Input**: USB 5V 2A / 24V / 2A
- **Battery Capacity**: 4500mAh
- **Maximum Power**: 12W
- **Color Rendering Index**: CRI 97
- **Maximum Illumination**: 1000lm @ 5m
- **Dimming Range**: 0% - 100%
- **Color Temperature**: 3200K - 5500K
- **Shutter Angle**: 130°
- **Synchronization**: 0 - 200 ms
- **Scene Mode**: 16
- **Exposure Range**: 0 - 2.5K

Product Overview

This is the Newer SLIM 30W light composed of 1130 LEDs. Designed with a high-quality aluminum alloy, the light is sturdy and durable. Supporting 8 operation modes, CCT mode, Scene mode, and Wi-Fi mode, it can be remotely controlled by Newer’s own mobile app. The light is powered by two integrated lithium batteries and includes an attached gooseneck arm, a cold shoe mount, and a cold shoe adapter for a more flexible setup.